
 
St Gertrude Parish and School Spirit-Wear Policy 

 
This policy is provided to guide all staff, faculty, parishioners, parents, athletic coaches, and school 
extracurricular leaders in proper outfitting of our ministries, teams, clubs and groups with spirit wear.   
 
Standardizing the parish and school logo is important to our brand.  For most apparel items, colors may 
be different to suit the needs of the ministry or group sponsoring an event, but the logo, as seen above, 
must be used to promote our parish and school. Colors and logos will not be altered for athletic teams.  
The discussion of branding and creating a standard look and color to be used by every organization was 
approved by parish and school leaders in 2011-12 to eliminate several variations of the bulldog (see 
below) and team colors.   
 
The only authorized colors for parish athletic teams are: Navy Blue and Vegas Gold; RGB codes for team 
colors: Navy Blue 0, 0, 128 and Vegas Gold 197, 179, 88. 
 
The only authorized school colors are: Red plaid and black and white for school uniform jumpers (girls) 
and white and blue with the blue and gold tie (boys); gym uniforms for are navy blue and vegas gold. 
 
Base apparel colors are Navy blue, gray, white, vegas gold, and red (for school) and exceptions are 
permitted for Youth Group, 8th Grade, and for special events with prior approval. 
 
Parish and School Administrators, with parent input, voted to minimize vendors to get consistency of 
product offerings, sizing, and colors.  The ONLY approved vendors are: Educational Outfitters™, 
Spirit2Share, and Capital Varsity(Pending 2019-2020).  Ministry leaders and coaches must seek approval 
to use any other. 
 
The only authorized logo for athletics and spirit wear are the Bulldog w/torch with full body or just head.  
It can be color, black and white, or navy blue/vegas gold.  Here are examples of approved bulldogs:  
 

  
 
The Bulldog paw print with intertwined SG or SGS on the pad of the paw may be used for special 
occasions (i.e. SGS Walkathon). For the SG or SGS to look right, the paw print must be 2” or larger.  If the 
paw prints will be less than 2”, it must have the Bulldog w/torch or “St Gertrude” on the apparel.   
 
Other logos that may be used, and require approval, are the Veritas shield and the SG or SGS acronym, 
and Interlocking SG. 
 

        
 



For clarification or requests for exception to this policy, please contact stewardship@stgertrude.org.  


